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Barcelona / Regensdorf, February 14, 2011 – Fujitsu, a leading provider of ICT-based business solutions for the global 

marketplace, today announces the worldwide rollout of its Managed Smartphone service, a new suite of hosted Mobile 

Professional solutions. Recognizing the explosion of business use of smartphones in the enterprise, Fujitsu Managed 

Smartphone applies the same high standards of service to smartphones that organizations already depend on to 

manage desktop and mobile computing devices. 

 

Managing smartphones in the enterprise is an increasing headache – with research firm Gartner estimating that more 

than 75 percent of mobile users will have switched to a smartphone by the end of 2012 (Source: Hype Cycle for Wireless 

Devices, Software and Services, 2010. 2 Aug 2010 /ID No: G00205246). At the same time, IDC research
1
 indicates that 

the number of business mobile email subscribers will swell by more than a third over the next 24 months. 

 

Enabling enterprises to regain control over their mobile devices, Fujitsu is introducing worldwide availability of its 

Managed Smartphone solution, a complete package of cloud services to manage smart devices including smartphones 

and tablets throughout their lifecycle in a secure and encrypted environment that businesses and employees can 

depend on. 

 

Already operational in the Nordic region, global rollout of the full-service hosted solution starts in Europe in spring 2011. 

Managed Smartphone includes push email and PIM (personal information management), support for multiple devices 

and mobile operating systems, remote IT administration and device management, diagnostic capabilities and security – 

including authentication/encryption with backup, virus protection, firewall and spyware checker – as well as secure 

access to corporate data and applications. 

 

Sten Mortensen, Director Nordic Region Sales, Marketing, Products and Mobility at Fujitsu says: «Today, enterprise 

computing is increasingly becoming mobile and many companies have a huge array of smartphones and other devices 

running wild, without any form of central approach to security or management. We’re going global with a managed 

service because we see a need in companies to increase their control over their mobile ICT infrastructure. We want to 

be able to deliver a service that allows our customers to access their business-critical tools in an efficient, simple and 

secure manner.» 

 

Senior industry analyst Nick McQuire, Research Director, Mobile Enterprise and Machine to Machine Services EMEA at 

IDC, comments: «As smartphones and tablets increasingly become essential work tools for many employees, 

enterprises are starting to realize the additional burden of extending their infrastructure management to include an 

increasingly widening mix of mobile devices. We expect to see a growing interest in solutions like the one Fujitsu is 

introducing today, as organizations can no longer afford to ignore the critical IT considerations that mobile devices 

present them.» 

 

Managed Smartphone is offered as a service, covering the entire lifecycle of smart device applications. Services 

incorporate remote management, support and training. The processes already established with hundreds of customers 

and tens of thousands of mobile devices in the Nordic region underline that Fujitsu is able to ensure consistent services 

for users throughout a device’s lifecycle. Efficient, centralized service delivery together with proactive management and 

support guarantees extremely high service availability. Pricing starts at around € 5 per handset per month. 

 

Fujitsu has a longstanding commitment to high data security standards that guarantee security in producing services 

and processing information. Within the lifecycle service, the information security of devices is guaranteed at all times: 

upon delivery, if they get lost or stolen and at the end of handset lifecycles. Information security services guarantee 
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content protection, including virus protection, encryption of data and backup copying. 

 

- ends - 

 

For further information, please see: 

http://blog.ts.fujitsu.com/  

http://www.twitter.com/Fujitsu_TS  

http://www.facebook.com/face2fujitsu 

 

Note to editors 
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About Fujitsu 

Fujitsu is a leading provider of ICT-based business solutions for the global marketplace. With approximately 170,000 employees supporting customers 

in 70 countries, Fujitsu combines a worldwide corps of systems and services experts with highly reliable computing and communications products and 

advanced microelectronics to deliver added value to customers. Headquartered in Tokyo, Fujitsu Limited (TSE:6702) reported consolidated revenues 

of 4.6 trillion yen (US$50 billion) for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2010. For more information, please see: www.fujitsu.com  

 

About Fujitsu Technology Solutions 

Fujitsu Technology Solutions is the leading European IT infrastructure provider with a presence in all key markets in Europe, the Middle East and 

Africa, plus India, serving large-, medium- and small-sized companies as well as consumers. With its Dynamic Infrastructures approach, the 

company offers a full portfolio of IT products, solutions and services, ranging from clients to datacenter solutions, Managed Infrastructure and 

Infrastructure-as-a-Service. Fujitsu Technology Solutions employs more than 13,000 people and is part of the global Fujitsu Group. For more 

information, please see: ts.fujitsu.com/aboutus or http://ch.ts.fujitsu.com/aboutus. 

 

All other company or product names mentioned herein are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. Information provided in this 

press release is accurate at time of publication and is subject to change without advance notice. 
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